Capital Region Cares, now in its 24th year, was created to be a unique resource to provide insight to the selfless work carried out by charities and philanthropists throughout California’s 10-County Capital Region. By sharing their stories with more than 85,000 business and community leaders, Comstock’s vision was to inspire those leaders with the capabilities and resources to contribute to the success of the region’s nonprofit community to become engaged and to elevate our region’s quality of life. To date, hundreds of nonprofits have benefited from participation in Capital Region Cares.

Our Capital Region Cares “3.0” represents the next generation of this effort, by offering the best of what we offer in print, with added multimedia features and benefits including posting Capital Region Cares profiles on a dedicated landing page on our website for a full year (including options for videos to be included!), provided adding opportunities to share via web and social media, as well as additional Comstock’s social media, email newsletter and “Featured Event” promotion options. These unique multimedia packages provide great added value, too, at up to 51% off the regular individual rates for the included benefits.

If you are a nonprofit with a great story to tell about your mission and your success, this is your opportunity to share your story and your needs with the most affluent and influential leaders throughout the Capital Region and beyond with the addition of our digital platforms.

If you are a company or organization that has a passion for generating more awareness, board engagement, business and community support for your favorite nonprofit (while promoting your company’s brand and community engagement), this is your opportunity to do something very special for that nonprofit in Comstock’s magazine and through our website and digital channels.

Please see accompanying page for complete list of packages and benefits.
SILVER PACKAGE
- Full Page Profile (professional writer provided) Reg: $6,530
- Choice of Sponsored Content Post of CRC profile on special landing page of comstocksmag.com, including links to nonprofit and sponsor sites ($2,000 value) or 1/4 Page ad in magazine ($2,000 value)
- Social Media Package to include 1 Tweet and 1 Facebook post ($300 value)

Special Package Incentive Pricing: $5,495 (Package Value at standard pricing: $8,830), a savings of 38% off.

GOLD PACKAGE
- 2-PAGE SPREAD This can be a 2-page profile for the nonprofit or a 1-page profile for the nonprofit and a 1-page display ad for the sponsor (professional writer provided) Reg: $11,530
- Sponsored Content Post of CRC profile on special landing page of comstocksmag.com, including links to nonprofit and sponsor sites ($2,000 value)
- Social Media Package to include 1 Tweet and 1 Facebook post linking to online profile ($300 value) or Profile included in one weekly newsletter ($300 value)
- A 1/3 page display ad to further promote the nonprofit in any issue of Comstock’s of their choice ($2,980 value)

Special Package Incentive Pricing: $8,695 (Package Value at standard pricing: $16,810), a savings of 48% off.

PLATINUM PACKAGE
- 2-PAGE SPREAD with priority positioning in CRC section. This can be a 2-page profile for the nonprofit or a 1-page profile for the nonprofit and a 1-page display ad for the sponsor (professional writer provided) Reg: $11,530
- Sponsor logo appears as a Platinum Sponsor on each Intro Page of section for one year ($1,000 added value).
- Sponsored Content Post of CRC profile on special landing page of comstocksmag.com, including links to nonprofit and sponsor sites ($2,000 value)
- Video can be embedded in online profile, in addition to multiple images ($200 added value).
- Social Media Package to include 2 Tweets and 2 Facebook posts linking to online profile ($500 value)
- Featured Event Post on website for nonprofit’s chosen event (choose month), remaining online for 1 month ($750 value)
- Profile or Featured Event post to be included in one weekly newsletter ($300 value)
- A half page display ad to further promote the nonprofit in any issue of Comstock’s of their choice ($4,140 value)

Special Package Incentive Pricing: $9,995 (Package Value at standard pricing: $20,420), a savings of 51% off.